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Moots Introduces the Routt 45
Designed for exploring and touring with 41mm tire clearance

STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, CO (August 8, 2014) -- The new Routt 45 is the most versatile bike to date from 
Moots.  Designed to be efficient and extremely durable, with long chainstays and compatibility for a 41mm wide 
tire, the Routt 45 opens the door to endless mixed-surface miles.  The Routt 45 will be on display at Moots’ 
Interbike booth and is available to dealers now.

“The Routt 45 is the über multitool of 
bike designs,” said Jon Cariveau, 
marketing manager at Moots.  “We 
designed the Routt 45 to handle 
anything from paved roads to rugged 
two-track.  With the ability to 
accommodate 23mm skinny tires up to 
41mm knobbies, the Routt 45 can tackle 
it all.”

Like it’s namesake, a popular Routt 
County dirt road that tests the mettle of 
most bike handlers, the Routt 45 is 
intended to maneuver smoothly through 
the variety of mixed terrain encountered 
while exploring and touring.

Handbuilt in Steamboat Springs, CO 
from Moots’ proprietary 3/2.5 Pi Tech titanium tubing, the Routt 45 features:
✦ longer chain stays for a stable platform
✦ lower bottom bracket for better road feel
✦ taller head tube and slightly shorter top tube for comfort
✦ compatible with 23mm skinny tires to 41mm knobby tires
✦ disc brakes

The Routt 45 will be available in seven stock sizes: 50cm, 52cm, 54cm, 55cm, 56cm, 58cm, 60cm and custom.  
Options include: Internal electronic compatible, disc post mount, fender eyelets, third water bottle mount, rack 
eyelets, pump pegs, custom sizing, +1 cm headtube length, S & S couplers, and 142 x 12 through axle.  Like all 
Moots bikes, the Routt 45 is handcrafted to the highest standards to last a lifetime and comes with a lifetime 
warranty.  Frame with Enve Disc Fork: $3960.00; Frame with Moots Canti Fork: $3850.00; Frame only: 
$3390.00.

About Moots:
Moots Cycles, based in Steamboat Springs, CO has been a respected leader in the cycling community since 1981. The 
company is known for hand building the finest quality titanium road, mountain and cross bicycle frames, and select 
components from its facility in the Rocky Mountains. Moots bikes are enjoyed by cycling enthusiasts worldwide for their 
unsurpassed ride quality, attention to details and superior craftsmanship. In recognition of Moots’ business leadership, 
product innovation and corporate/environmental responsibility Moots has been recognized as a Colorado Company to 
Watch. Moots frames and parts are available from high-end specialty bike dealers throughout the United States, Canada, 
Europe and Asia. For more information on Moots, visit: www.moots.com.

Moots Routt 45 shown with Porcelain Rocket gear bags 
photo by Michael Robson
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